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In order to investigate the influences of emulsifier types on properties of cement bitumen emulsion mortars (CBEM), anionic and
cationic emulsifiers were used to prepare CBEM in this work. Influences of anionic and cationic bitumen emulsions on
workability, mechanical properties, and viscoelastic property of CBEM were studied. .e workability of CBEM was evaluated by
fluidity and extensibility tests. .e mechanical properties were assessed by compressive strength and flexural strength tests. XRD
was used to analyze the phase before and after bitumen emulsion was added. .e viscoelastic property was studied by a dynamic
mechanical analyzer (DMA). .e results show that CBEM prepared by cationic bitumen emulsion (CBE) has better workability.
.e mechanical properties of CBEM are negatively affected by bitumen emulsion. .e impact on the compressive strength of
CBEM prepared by CBE is higher. Bitumen emulsion can significantly improve the viscoelastic property of CBEM. With the
increase of bitumen emulsion dosage, the loss factor of CBEM increases. .e viscoelastic property at low frequency is better than
that at high frequency. In contrast to CBEM prepared by CBE, CBEM prepared with anionic bitumen emulsion (ABE) possesses
better viscoelastic property.

1. Introduction

Cement bitumen emulsion mortars (CBEM) are prepared by
cement, bitumen emulsion, water, fine aggregate, and ad-
mixtures. .e elasticity of bitumen materials and high
strength of cement materials are combined in CBEM, which
have been widely used in high-speed railway construction.
Nowadays, more and more attentions are paid to CBEM
[1–4]. Pure bitumen and bitumen emulsion have different
influences on the property of CBEM [5]. Studies have shown
that anionic bitumen emulsion (ABE) has retarding effect on
hydration of cement in CBEM [6]. As the ratio of bitumen to
cement increases, the setting time of the new bitumen
emulsion cement paste increases [7]. Generally speaking, the
cement hydration is insufficient when the content of the
emulsifier is low, but the cement hydration is more complete
when the content of the emulsifier is high. It is mainly due to
the demulsification process of bitumen emulsion in CBEM
[8]. Another study shows that the presence of the emulsifier

can accelerate the hydration of cement [9]. .e demulsifi-
cation process of bitumen emulsion can be studied and
evaluated by ultraviolet spectroscopy [10].

Because of the influence of bitumen emulsion on the
mechanical properties of CBEM, the mechanical properties
of CBEM have been widely concerned by researchers
[11, 12]. .e mechanical behavior of cement bitumen
blends is affected by the bitumen/cement (B/C) ratio [13].
In addition, environmental factors also have a great in-
fluence on the mechanical properties of CBEM [14]. Mi-
crowave heating environment has an effect on the early
strength of CBEM [15]. High-temperature environment
has a certain negative impact on the compressive strength
and elastic modulus of CBEM [16]. CBEM in acidic en-
vironment for a long time can also affect its mechanical
properties. .e compressive strength of CBEM soaked in
ammonium nitrate solution has a certain decrease [17].
Moreover, the deterioration of its external surface seriously
affects the railway traffic safety [18]. In addition, the higher
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B/C ratio can promote the bond strength between CBEM
and concrete slab [19]. Bitumen emulsion has a certain
effect on the properties of CBEM. Some studies have shown
that CBEM with a high B/C ratio has better workability
[20, 21]. In addition, the sand-to-cement ratio of CBEM has
a certain influence on its flow property [22]. .e work-
ability of CBEM can be evaluated by orthogonal test, and
CBEM with excellent workability can be prepared [23].

As a viscoelastic material, the viscoelastic property of
CBEM should be paid more attention to. .e results show
that the viscoelastic property of CBEM is the main reason for
decreasing the track slab degumming phenomenon [24]..e
addition of superplasticizers can stabilize the viscosity of
CBEM [25]. However, the superplasticizers have a negative
effect on the plastic viscosity of bitumen emulsion [26].
Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) is widely used as a
method to evaluate the viscoelastic property of asphaltic
materials [27–29]. .e stress relaxation stage of CBEM can
be explored by a dynamic mechanical thermal spectrometer
[30]. In addition, the B/C ratio has an effect on the visco-
elastic property of CBEM [31], and the viscosity of bitumen
emulsion increases sharply with the addition of cement [32].
.e type of emulsifier also has a certain influence on the
viscoelastic property of CBEM [33]. In addition, cement can
improve the microstructure of CBEM, so as to improve the
adhesion between bitumen and aggregate [34].

In this paper, the influences of emulsifier types on the
workability, mechanical properties, and viscoelastic prop-
erty of CBEM were studied. .e workability of CBEM was
evaluated by fluidity and extensibility tests. .e CBE and
ABE were used to improve the workability of CBEM. .e
mechanical properties of CBEM were evaluated by com-
pressive strength and flexural strength tests. .e influences
of CBE and ABE on the mechanical properties of CBEM are
discussed. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) was used to
study the influence of different bitumen emulsion content,
loading frequency, and bitumen emulsion types on the
viscoelastic properties of CBEM. .e CBE and ABE were
used to improve the viscoelastic properties of CBEM. .e
CBEM samples with bitumen emulsions prepared by two
different emulsifiers are treated with XRD because the
mechanism of the anion-cation bitumen emulsion in the
demulsification process is different.

2. Raw Materials and Test Methods

2.1. Raw Materials. Composite Portland cement was used
and its properties are shown in Table 1. Properties of bi-
tumen are shown in Table 2. .e properties of fine aggregate
are shown in Table 3. Cationic emulsifier and anionic
emulsifier were used as emulsifiers, and the properties of the
emulsifiers are shown in Table 4. .e organosilicon
defoaming agent was used as a defoaming agent and its
properties are shown in Table 5.

2.2. Preparation of CBEM. Firstly, cationic and anionic
emulsifiers were used to prepare bitumen emulsion with
solid content of 60%..e emulsion soap liquid was set up by

400 g water (60°C), 20–24 g emulsifier (cationic/anionic),
and 15 g CaCl2. .e pH value of the cationic emulsifier was
adjusted to 2-3 by HCl, and the anionic emulsifier was
adjusted to 9-10 by NaOH. After melting bitumen to the
temperature of 180°C, the emulsifier was first poured into the
colloid mill, and the melted bitumen with a mass of 600 g
was poured into the running colloid mill and emulsified to
prepare cationic bitumen emulsion (CBE) and anionic bi-
tumen emulsion (ABE). .e water-cement ratio (w/c) was
0.4 (including the water content in bitumen emulsion), the
sand-cement ratio (s/c) was 1.2, and the amount of

Table 1: Properties of composite Portland cement.

Properties Test results
Density (g/cm3) 2.923
Average pore size (μm) 20.689

Compressive strength (MPa) 3 d 18.9
28 d 32.2

Flexural strength (MPa) 3 d 2.5
28 d 5.7

Setting time (MPa) Initial setting 123
Final setting 169

Table 2: Properties of original bitumen.

Properties Specification Test
values

Needle penetration (25°C, 100 g, 5 s)
(0.1mm) 60–80 78

Ductility (5°C, 5 cm/min) (cm) ≥40 47
Softening point (°C) ≥50 53.4
Density (15°C, g/cm3) — 1.036
Wax content (%) — 1.4

Table 3: Properties of fine aggregate.

Properties Test results
Apparent density (g/cm3) 2.605
Sediment percentage (%) 0.5
Fineness modulus 2.44
Bulk density (g/cm3) 1.465
Water absorption (%) 1.5

Table 4: Properties of emulsifiers.

Types Component Density
(25°C, g/cm3)

Viscosity
(25°C, Pa·s)

CBE Quaternary ammonium salt 1.180 9.13
ABE Sodium hexadecyl acetate 1.210 8.75

Table 5: Properties of defoaming agent.

Project Results
Appearance White liquid at normal temperature
Solid content (%) 60%
pH value 6–8
Stability No stratification and no precipitation
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defoaming agent was 2% of the water weight. .e different
bitumen emulsion content was allocated according to the
cement quality of 0–50% with 5% interval. Firstly, the dry
materials (cement and sand), water, and bitumen emulsion
were mixed into an agitator. .en, the defoaming agent of
2.0% water quality was added to the agitator. .e mixing
process is slowly stirred by 20 r/min–30 r/min for 5 minutes
to avoid more bubbles. .e mortars were put into steel
modules at room temperature for maintenance. After 24
hours, the samples were cured for 3 d, 7 d, or 28 d at the
temperature of 20°C and relative humidity of 90%. .e
flowchart of CBEM preparation is shown in Figure 1.

2.3. Experiments

2.3.1. Workability Tests. Fluidity and extensibility were
tested to evaluate CBEM workability. .e fluidity was tested
by a fluidity tester. .e funnel was wetted and placed on the
funnel rack. .e axis of the hopper was vertical to the
ground, and the container bucket was placed below the
funnel..e funnel hole was blocked by fingers and 1L CBEM
was poured into the funnel slowly and evenly. Release the
fingers and start the stopwatch at the same time and then
measure the time required for the completion of CBEM in
the funnel. .e extensibility was tested by the relevant
national standard method. .e surface of the glass plate and
the extension cylinder were wetted and the cylinder was
vertical in the middle of the glass plate. .e mixed CBEM
was filled into the cylinder till the upper edge of the cylinder.
.e cylinder was raised by 15± 2 cm vertically and the height
was kept for 10 s. Meanwhile, the time of extensibility of
CBEM reaching 280mm was recorded by stopwatch. After
CBEM stopped flowing, the extension diameter of two
perpendicular directions was measured.

2.3.2. Mechanical Properties Tests. Compressive strength
and flexural strength of the CBEM with 3 d, 7 d, and 28 d
curing ages were tested according to the instructions for
Type II cement bitumen emulsion mortar [35]. .e sizes of
specimens were 40 mm× 40 mm× 160mm. .e loading
rate is 500N/s and the test temperature is 20°C. .ree
samples with different bitumen emulsion content were se-
lected for each group and the average of the three specimens
was adopted as the strength value of each group.

2.3.3. Viscoelastic Property Tests. .e viscoelastic property
of the CBEM was tested by the DMA-Q800 dynamic me-
chanical analyzer. .e 35 mm× 15 mm× 5mm specimens
with 28-day curing ages were used according to the size of
the double cantilever mold. .e test amplitude was set to
15 μm and the test temperature was 25°C. .e viscoelastic
property of CBEM at 24 frequency points from 0.0Hz to
12.0Hz was tested.

.e DMA method is always used to test the viscoelastic
property of materials. When the material has viscoelastic
property, the deformation lags behind the applied load and

there is a phase difference between the load and the defor-
mation. Generally, the complex constantmodulus is defined as

E
∗

�
σ
ε

�
σ0
ε0

(cosφ + i sinφ) � E(cosφ + i sinφ), (1)

where E∗represents the complex modulus of the material; σ
represents the stress of the material; ε represents the strain
generated after the material is stressed; and φ represents the
phase angle.

Compared with the general elastic complex modulus
definition

E
∗

� E′ + iE
’′ � E′(1 + iη), (2)

it can get that as equations (3), (4), and (5):

E′ � E cosφ, (3)

E″ � E sinφ, (4)

η � tanφ �
E sinφ
E cosφ

�
E″

E′
. (5)

.e loss factor η, which represents the viscoelastic
property of the material, is an important parameter that
represents the material’s ability to dissipate.

2.3.4. XRD Analyses. CBEM with 50% bitumen emulsion
and cement mortars without bitumen emulsion were used
for the XRD test. .e specimens were selected for the curing
of 28 days. After the sample was crushed, an appropriate
amount of small particles was used and fully ground into
powder (up to 0.063mm). .e ground powder was used in
the XRD test. .e test temperature is 20°C, the test angle is
0–90°, the voltage is 40 kV, and the current is 30mA.

3. Results

3.1. Influences of Bitumen Emulsion on CBEM Workability.
As shown in Figure 2, the average fluidity of CBEM without
bitumen emulsion is 209 s, and the fluidity of CBEM mixed
with 50% bitumen emulsion increases to 102 s (ABE) and
99S (CBE), respectively, which is 52% higher than that of the
control group. With the increase of bitumen emulsion
content, the growth rate of fluidity decreased. .e results
showed that the fluidity of CBEM increased with the increase
of bitumen emulsion content. Compared with CBEM pre-
pared by ABE, the fluidity of CBEM prepared by CBE is
better. Figure 3 shows the influences of bitumen emulsion
content on CBEM extensibility. It can be seen from Figure 3
that the extensibility of CBEM can be improved by adding
bitumen emulsion. It increases to 308mm (CBE) and
316mm (ABE) from 240mm, and bitumen emulsion con-
tent has no significant influence on the extensibility of the
CBEM. .e addition of bitumen emulsion can effectively
improve the extensibility of the CBEM and the influence of
the emulsifier types is not significant. .e extensibility of
CBEM was more than 280mm.
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3.2. Influences of Bitumen Emulsion on CBEM Mechanical
Properties. As shown in Figures 4 and 5, it can be seen that
adding bitumen emulsion can significantly reduce the
compressive and flexural strength of CBEM in the early 3
and 7 days. It also can reduce the compressive and flexural
strength of CBEM at 28-day curing age. .e higher the
content of the bitumen emulsion is, the greater the strength
loss of CBEM can be. With the increase of cationic bitumen
emulsion content, the compressive strength of CBEM is
decreased by 63.9%, 43.7%, and 44.1% in 3 d, 7 d, and 28 d,
respectively. With the increase of ABE content, the com-
pressive strength of CBEM is decreased by 51.8%, 33.3%, and
39.0% in 3 d, 7 d, and 28 d, respectively.

With the increase of cationic bitumen emulsion content,
the flexural strength of CBEM is decreased by 60.9%, 55.3%,
and 40.6% in 3 d, 7 d, and 28 d, respectively. With the in-
crease of ABE content, the flexural strength of CBEM is
decreased by 63.4%, 57.4%, and 44.0% at 3 d, 7 d, and 28 d,
respectively. .e strength loss of CBEM prepared by CBE is
lower than that of CBEM prepared by ABE.

Hydration of tricalcium silicate produces hydrated cal-
cium silicate and calcium hydroxide. .e chemistry reaction
equation is shown in

3CaO · SiO2 + nH2O � x·CaO · SiO2 · y·H2O

+(3 − x)Ca(OH)2·

(6)

As shown in Figure 6, the XRD result shows that the
tricalcium silicate phase, limestone phase, and hydrated lime
phase appeared in the CBEM materials after bitumen
emulsion demulsification and cement hydration. It shows
that there is no chemical reaction between bitumen and
cement as an inert admixture and no new mineral phase is
formed. Compared with the cement mortars without bitu-
men emulsion, the addition of bitumen emulsion cannot
change the type of cement hydration products.

3.3. Viscoelastic Property of CBEM

3.3.1. Influences of Bitumen Emulsion Types. In this work,
two groups of different types of emulsifier with bitumen
emulsion content of 50% were selected for the DMA test. As
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shown in Figure 7, with the increase of frequency, the loss
factor η of CBEM decreases. .e loss factor of the CBEM
prepared with CBE and the 50% bitumen emulsion dosage
group is 0.120, which is 3 times higher than that of the
control group. Under the same amount of bitumen emul-
sion, the loss factor η at 12.0Hz is 0.094, which is 21% lower
than that at 0.5Hz. .e loss factor of the CBEM prepared
with ABE and the 50% bitumen emulsion dosage group is
0.129, which is 3.5 times higher than that of the control
group. Under the same amount of bitumen emulsion, the
loss factor η at 12.0Hz is 0.117, which is 9% lower than that
at 0.5Hz.

.e complex modulus E∗ can be used to characterize the
viscoelastic property of materials. Among them, the real part
of the complex modulus represents the strain energy of the
material, which is the storage modulus E′. .e imaginary

part of the complex modulus represents the thermal energy
of the material, namely, the loss modulus E″. .erefore, the
viscoelastic property of the material is positively related to
the loss factor. With the increase of the loss factor, the
dissipation capacity of the material increases, and the vis-
coelastic property of the material is better. .erefore, it can
be seen from Figure 7 that the viscoelastic property of CBEM
prepared by ABE is better than that of CBEM prepared by
CBE.

3.3.2. Influences of Bitumen Emulsion Dosage and Frequency.
As shown in Figures 8 and 9, in contrast to the control group,
the loss factor of CBEM can be significantly improved by
adding a different amount of bitumen emulsion. .e loss
factor η of CBEM prepared with CBE increased from 0.039
to 0.059, 0.063, 0.058, 0.064, 0.070, 0.083, 0.088, 0.092, 0.097,
and 0.107. When the bitumen emulsion content was 0.107,
the maximum increase of loss factor η was 64%. .e loss
factor η of CBEM prepared with ABE increased from 0.039
to 0.066, 0.069, 0.072, 0.077, 0.084, 0.093, 0.101, 0.109, 0.114,
and 0.118. When the bitumen emulsion content was 0.118,
the maximum increase of loss factor η was 67%. At the same
frequency, the loss factor η of CBEM increases with the
increase of bitumen emulsion content, and the energy
dissipation capacity of the material increases.

.e results are influenced by the frequency and the loss
factor η values of each group decrease by 18% and 12%. High
frequency causes CBEM to deform more and the CBEM
needs to convert this part of the deformation into heat
energy through its own energy consumption to dissipate the
energy. With the increase of vibration frequency, the energy
consumption increases, and the energy consumption ca-
pacity of materials decreases. .erefore, under high fre-
quency, the viscoelastic property of the material is not as
good as that of the low frequency.

4. Discussion

4.1. Reason Analyses for Bitumen Emulsion on CBEM
Workability. CBEM can be regarded as the coexistence
system of bitumen emulsion and cement mortars. Because of
the particle size of cement and sand and the double action of
interfacial film and interfacial charge layer, the CBEM
system has good stability. When the dry materials and bi-
tumen emulsion just contacted, the system is still in a rel-
atively stable state. Figure 10 shows the influence of bitumen
emulsion on CBEM workability. Figure 10(a) shows dis-
persion distribution of cement, sand, bitumen particles, and
emulsifier molecules. When the dry materials contacted with
bitumen emulsion, the hydration reaction of cement with
water can produce a large number of Ca2 +, K+, Na+, OH−,
SO4

2-, and HSO3
- plasma, attracting the surrounding free

emulsifier molecules (Figure 10(b)).
From 3.1 test conclusions, it is known that the fluidity

and extensibility of CBEM can be improved by bitumen
emulsion and the fluidity of CBEM is influenced by the
bitumen emulsion dosage. .e main reason is that when the
molecular content of free emulsifier is low, the cement
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particles begin to absorb bitumen emulsion around the
cement particles (Figure 10(c)). Due to the reduction of free
water in the system caused by cement hydration reaction and
the adsorption of cement particles on bitumen emulsion, the
mortars can gradually lose stability and demulsification and
condensation occurred on the surface of cement particles.
.e hydration of cement particles and water is prevented
and the volume fraction of the continuous phase is not
decreased. .us, the increase of internal friction between
dispersed phases in CBEM is prevented and the fluidity of
CBEM is improved (Figure 10(d)).

4.2. Reason Analyses for Emulsifier Types on CBEM
Workability. .e cationic emulsifiers are the main deriva-
tives of an organic amine. .e molecular structure of the

cationic bitumen emulsifier used in this work is shown in
Figure 11. When the dry materials are mixed with CBE, the
nitrogen atom in the cationic emulsifier has strong ad-
sorption and affinity with the acid alkali aggregate, which
can pull the bitumen emulsion bead particles to the surface
of the dry materials. As the cement hydration, the pressure
between the emulsifier molecules and the dry materials can
squeeze the water from the two and this process can make
the bitumen form a film between the cement hydration
product and the gravel. At the same time, due to the positive
charge of the cationic emulsifier and the negative charge of
the particles after the cement hydration, the bitumen par-
ticles are easily adsorbed on the surface of the cement
particles. CBE is faster in demulsification, condensation, and
molding, so the water consumption of CBEM prepared by
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Figure 6: XRD pattern of CBEM: (a) without bitumen emulsion; (b) with ABE; (c) with CBE.
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CBE is less. .e improvement of the fluidity of CBEM
prepared by CBE is better than that of CBEM prepared by
ABE. .e experimental conclusions of 3.1 are verified.

.e lipophilic group of the anionic emulsifier molecular
is the same as the cationic emulsifier, but the hydrophobic
group contains many oxygen atoms except the sulfur atom
and the carbon atom. .e molecular structure of the an-
ionic bitumen emulsifier used in this work is shown in
Figure 12. When the dry materials are mixed with ABE, the
affinity and adsorption of the oxygen, sulfur, and carbon
atoms of the hydrophilic group of the anionic emulsifier
with the dry materials are worse compared with the

nitrogen atoms in the hydrophilic group of the cationic
emulsifier molecule. At the same time, the oxygen atoms in
the hydrophilic group adsorb the hydrogen atoms in the
water molecules and form a large number of hydrogen
bonds in the bitumen emulsion. .e combination of hy-
drogen bonds and water molecules occupies a large space,
which makes it difficult for emulsifier molecules to contact
the surface of dry materials directly. .e aqueous phase
between the bitumen emulsion and the cement hydration
products cannot be easily squeezed out.

At the same time, because the particles after hydration of
anionic emulsifier and cement had a large number of
negative charges, bitumen and aggregate repelled each other,
whichmakes it difficult to get close to bitumen and aggregate
and hinder the demulsification of bitumen. .e hydrogen
bonding water of the hydrophilic group of the anionic
emulsifier molecules is relatively strong and the water
volatilizes at a slow speed, which results in the fact that the
bitumen film cannot wrap up the dry materials in a short
time. .erefore, in contrast to cationic emulsifier, the im-
provement of CBEM fluidity by anionic emulsifier is not as
good as that by cationic emulsifier.

4.3. Reason Analyses for Mechanical Property Changes.
Due to the addition of bitumen emulsion, the hydration of
some cement particles is hindered. .e water after demul-
sification of bitumen emulsion contacts with cement par-
ticles, which makes the hydration reaction continue. When
the demulsification process of bitumen emulsion reaches a
certain process, the bitumen emulsion penetrates between
the cement particles and the hydration products, and the
cement hydration process is hindered. .is is why the
compressive strength of CBEM at different ages after the
addition of bitumen emulsion in Figure 4 is significantly
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reduced. .e interaction of the entire cement hydration-
bitumen demulsification causes the mechanical strength of
the CBEM to be reduced, and the compressive and flexural
strength is decreased correspondingly.

4.4. Reason Analyses for Viscoelastic Property Changes.
Because the CBEM with anion has a poor affinity to the
aggregate surface and has no influence on activating ag-
gregate, the adhesion between ABE and dry materials

depends on the adhesion between bitumen itself and dry
materials. .e addition of cement in CBEM improves the
alkaline component of the mortars and makes the aggregate
alkaline [36]. As shown in Figure 13, because the bitumen
contains acid active groups, such as carboxyl, anhydrides,
and phenols, it can react with Ca2 + and Mg2 + on the surface
of aggregate to form water-insoluble organic acid salts.
.rough the organic acid salt, the cement hydrate surface is
formed as a chemical adsorption layer, which can tightly
absorb the cement hydration product and bitumen together,
greatly enhancing the adhesion between them [37]. When
CBEM with anion is completely demulsified, the bitumen
emulsion fills the pores of CBEM. .e bitumen emulsion is
interwoven with hydration products to form a network
structure after demulsification. .e deformation ability of
CBEM is improved, so the viscoelastic property of CBEM is
improved.

For CBEM prepared by CBE, there is no evident
chemical reaction between CBE and dry materials, so there is
no chemical adsorption between bitumen emulsion and
cement hydration products. After demulsification, most of
the hydration reaction of cement has been completed, and
the ion concentration is greatly reduced. .erefore, the
adsorption between bitumen and cement hydration prod-
ucts is only physical adsorption or molecular directed ad-
sorption. Because the influence of chemical adsorption is
better than that of physical adsorption and molecular di-
rected adsorption, the viscoelastic property of CBEM pre-
pared by ABE is better than that of CBEM prepared by CBE.

Bitumen Sand

Emulsifier molecule
Cement

(a)

Na+

HSO3
–

SO4
2–

OH–

Ca2+

K+

(b)

(c) (d)

Figure 10: Influences of bitumen emulsion onCBEMworkability: (a) contact stage; (b) prereaction stage; (c) late stage of reaction; (d) demulsification
and coagulation stage.

CH3

CH3Cl(CH3)15–18(H3C) N

CH3

Figure 11: Quaternary ammonium salt.

H3C C

O

ONa
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Figure 12: Sodium hexadecyl acetate.
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5. Conclusions

In this work, the influences of emulsifier types on the
workability, mechanical properties, and viscoelastic prop-
erty of CBEM were systematically investigated. .e work-
ability of CBEM was evaluated by fluidity and extensibility,
the mechanical properties of CBEM were evaluated by
compressive strength and flexural strength tests, and the
viscoelastic property of CBEM was evaluated by DMA test.
In addition, the phase of CBEM was analyzed by XRD. .e
following conclusions could be drawn:

(1) .e addition of anionic and cationic bitumen
emulsion can significantly improve the workability
of CBEM. .e CBEM prepared by CBE has high
fluidity. When the content of bitumen emulsion is
between 35% and 50%, the CBEM possesses high
workability.

(2) .e addition of anionic and cationic bitumen
emulsion can reduce the compressive strength and
flexural strength of CBEM and adversely affect the
mechanical properties. CBE has a more negative
influence on the compressive strength of CBEM than
ABE.

(3) .e loss factor η can reflect the viscoelastic property
of CBEM. After adding the bitumen emulsion, the
dissipative capacity of the CBEM was improved.
.e loss factor η of two different CBEM increased
by 67% (ABE) and 64% (CBE) compared with ce-
ment mortars without bitumen emulsion. .e
viscoelastic property of CBEM has been obviously
improved.

(4) Frequency is the main factor affecting the viscoelastic
property of CBEM. .e loss factor η of two different
CBEM is decreased by 18% (ABE) and 12% (CBE),
respectively, under when the high frequency
(12.0Hz) compared with the low frequency (0.5Hz).
In high frequency, the loss factor η loss rate is re-
duced by 9%, while the influence of frequency on the
loss factor is low. .e viscoelastic property of CBEM
is improved obviously.

(5) .e viscoelastic property and mechanical properties
of CBEM should be considered according to dif-
ferent needs in practical engineering. CBEM pre-
pared by CBE has better workability, while CBEM
prepared by ABE has better mechanical properties
and viscoelastic properties.
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